SHADE TREE COMMISSION MEETING

February 9, 2015

8:00 PM

SENIOR CITIZEN BUILDING

4 Lewis Street (Behind Borough Hall)

Please let Nils Abate know if you cannot attend the meeting.
CLOSTER SHADE TREE COMMISSION
FEBRUARY 9, 2015
AGENDA

1. Open Public Meeting Statement
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
4. Approval of December Minutes
5. Meeting Open to Public
6. Discussion of any public comments and questions
7. Close meeting to public
8. Correspondence
9. Inspections
10. Old Business
11. New Business
12. Adjournment
MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 12TH 2015 MEETING

Present: Nils Abate, Todd Bradbury, George Futterknecht, Anthony Lupardi, Sr., Patricia Ix, Brian Stabile and Leslie Weatherly, Coordinator

Absent: -

Nils called the meeting to order and read the Public Meetings Statement. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and the Roll Call taken.

The minutes of the Minutes of December 8, 2014 meeting approved

Correspondence:

From Nils Abate: Received email from Borough Clerk, Arlene Corvelli, No appointments made to STC at the reorganization meeting of 1/5/2015

Old Business:
- Heaton Court recap and motion from George to:
  1. Review Streetscape
  2. Prioritize take down by age and condition -5 Year plan
  3. Mark and submit list to Leslie for take down
  4. Replace with wet tolerant species ( options Black Gum, Swamp Oak )
  5. Motion seconded by Todd Bradbury
  6. Approved by the Commission

New Business:
- 2014 Pruning Completed and vendors have been paid
- Discussion of new members and where how to recruit.
- Discussion of areas to enhance
  1. Arboretum @ Closter Dock and Piermont suggested location for Arbor Day 2015. Location to be reviewed for new plantings
2. Horseman Park @ Piermont. Cherry tree discussed, cost prohibitive to move at this time.
3. Harrington Avenue between 9/11 Memorial and basketball courts at Memorial Park. Need to discuss options based on possible sidewalks and amount of area available for planting.
4. Baseball field across from the basketball courts at Memorial also an area to be considered for enhancement. Question of sidewalks in this area also came up.

13. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

Pat Ix